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k r a Willie Gordon and Phil Bayes Sighed to Fight in Salem February 8
LOCAL HANDBALLSALEM HIGH PLAVS CHICAGO REQUESTS

MEN BEAT PROFS
Jack Sharkey Signs Up

To Fight Johnny Risko
am bib tk .

RING MIX ASSURED

HUSKIES ELIMINATE

100 5 FROM BICEDSC ROOKS TON GHI CHAMPIONSHIP GO

ahead only by virtue of having
played one more game. The Nor-
mal team outclassed the Pacific
boys in speed, individual playing
and weight. The team was ac-
companied by Christie's band and
about forty fans from the campus.

The lineup:
Monmouth (29) (17) Pacific
Cooke (10) F (3) Sweet
Becken (2) F (4) Cole
W. Sthrunk (17) C. (4) M. Brown
King (6) G....(4) Baker
Phillips (4).... G.(l) S. Brown
F. Schrunk S.(l) Trueblood

S Haworth
Referee: Ed. Warren,

CHICAGO. Jan. 24? (AP)Tom Duffy will not play with
the Salem high team tonight

SEATTLE. Jan. 24. (AP).
More than 4.000 Dersons aaw the

Save your pennies and see a bis
show.

Sailor Willie Gordon and Phil
RavM will battle ten rounds in against the Oregon State college

Chicago cast Its fiat m me ring of
bidders for next summer's heavy-
weight championship match today

Salem won two out of three
matches in the doubles and sin-
gles handball competition with
the Oregon State college faculty
team at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
afternoon.

The games were fast and much
improvement was noted in the Sa-
lem players.

Results:
First doubles match Carl Lo-de- ll

and A. Taffe; vs. Fred Anun-se- n

and William Hertzogl Score:
21 to 20, Salem; 21 to 14. Corval-Ua- ;

and 21 to 20, Salem.

rooks, Coach Louie Anderson said
last night.the main event of the next boxing)

Risko bout with the understand-
ing that the winner would meet
the victor of the impending Jack
Delaney-To- m Heeney fight on
March 1 to determine Tunney's
first 1928 opponent. Buckley flat-
ly refused to consider either De-
laney or Heeney as prospective op-
ponents and the conference broke
up about dawn today.

McMahon telegraphed Rickard
at Miami. Fla., for instructions

through an Invitation issued by theThe decision is based on an In-

terpretation placed upon the elig

University of Washington van-
quish the University of Idaho. 27
to 19 In the new Washington pa-

vilion here tonight, virtually elim-
inating the Vandals from a chance
for the coast conference title. The
Huskies went undefeated in their
first two official games.

Illinois state athletic commission
bearing the endorsement of Govibility rule by the board of con ernor Small and city officials oftrol laat year that students who

are Ineligible f6r interscholastic
competition should not play In any Idaho made a desperate effort.and received the reply that Tun Second doubles match Brower!

Chicago.
The success of the Tunney-Dempse-

match at Soldier field
last September which( set a record
for attendance and gate receipts.

game, whether the opposing team on mmney would be willing to meet Shar-
key on condition that the Boston was a high school team playing and Newman vs. George Paulus

and Walter Winslow. Score: 21
to 14, Corvallis; 21 to 20. Corvalunder association rules or not.ex-sail- or decisively whipped Ris

to overcome Washington a nnm
half lead of 17 to 7 with a terrific
passing attack in the laat period,
but although they outscored tbe
Husky machine during the late
norinri thpv fell short Of their

Duffy will be eligible Sot the re led the boxing commission to.
promise "everything possible to,
help bring about the successful!

lis: and 21 to 13, Corvallis. j

Singles match Kadderly vs.ES W. S. C.turn game against the Rooks at
Corvallis next Saturday, however. . . . . . -Don Poulin. Score. 21 to 15,:Beechler's eligibility to play to promotion of another champion-

ship match for Chicago."

ko in a bout to run nothing short
cf 15 rounds. When Tunney's
views were conveyed to Buckley at
a second conference today the Bos-
ton manager agreed to the bout
and the contract was signed.

What' disposition is to be made
of Delaney and Heeney was not
mentioned by Rickard in his tele-
gram to McMahon here.

The statement of Chairman
night is dependent upon his grade
in certain subjects which will be
known today. Coach Anderson
said the tall center probably
would not be used.

Poulin; 21 to 20, Kadderly; 21
to 13, Poulin.

Fred Anunsen and William
Hertzog will play in the northwest
doubles tournament next Saturday
at Portland.

EtGENE, Jan. 24. (AP).
The University of Oregon basket-
ball team won its second consecu-
tive Pacific coast conference hoop
victory bv defeating WashingtonStarting at forward will be
State college. 33 to 16. here toCharles Kelly and Siegmund.

Lyons will hold his regular berth
at center, and Bob Kelly and

night. The game started out slow

COMMISSI PUTS

Summary:
Washington (27) FG
Snider, f 3
Brobst, f 0
Dalquest, c 0
James, g 3
Bernson, g ........ 2

Bolstad. g 1

Gritch. g 1
Totals 10

Idaho (19)
Stowell, f
Canine, f 1

Burgher, c 0

Green, g 1

Jacoby, g
McMillan, f 2

Totals 6
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Ecker will remain at guard. I

Paful Prehn said the comriission
would "cooperate with any local
prombter" suggesting that Tex
Rickard is not in the picture this
time. The heavyweight cham-
pion, Gene Tunney, prouiid Chi-
cago officials on a visit just before
Christmas that he wonld defend
his title in Chicago this summer
if terms were offered equal to
other offers. Further negotiations
were'Jield in abeyance, pending
the action scheduled by February
1 on the contract Tunney holds
with Tex Rickard for a title match
next summer.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Jan. 24.
(AP). Tex Rlckard tonight de-

nied all knowledge of an agree-
ment reported In Boston dispatch-
es wereby Gene Tunney would
he willing to meet Jack Sharkey
in a title bout if the latter first
defeats Johnny Risko decisively.

"I never eent such a telegram."
he declared when he read the
Boston story quoting a message
purported to have been sent by
him today to Jess McMahon. Mad-
ison Square Garden matchmaker.
In which he was said to have de-
clared that Tunney had agreed to
such an arrangement.

"Jack Delaney and Tom Heeney
still are in the running, just as
much as they ever were, with a
bout elated for about March 1,"
he said.

"Sharkey, if he knows any-
thing, knows he has to beat some-
body that is good before he gets a
chance at Tunney or Dempsey, af-
ter his exhibition with Heeney.

He emphasized that "nothing
had happened" to the elimination
series he previously had decided
upon to produce a challenger for
Tunney's crown.

"I have neither received nor
sent eny telegrams relative to a
bout Sharkey with Tunney, J: ck
Dempsey, Johnny Risko or any-
body else," he declared.

The promoter added that he
would have to wait for word from
his New York representatives "to
find out what it's all about," be-
fore commenting on the proposal
to "match the winner of a Sharkey-Risk- o

bout with Tunney.
Rickard made his statement on

his return late tonight from PaUn
Beach where he spent the day
with Tunney.

: He indicated a possible further
complication in the heavyweight
situation with the statement that
if "young Stribling fights Just
two more times like he did last
night he will be ready to go with
anybody." RIcxarc saw the Mac-

on, Ga.. boy knock out Martin
Burke of New Orleans, In 4 5 sec-

onds in a bout in which he showed
a complete reversal of his former
style.

car, Matcnmaicer riant announced
laat night, following receipt of a
telegram from Joe Waterman,
Gordon's manager, agreeing to
terms.

The fight will not be staged
until Wednesday, February 8, as
Phil Bays has asked for an addi-
tional week In which to get in
shape for the strenuous evening.

Gordon is known to Salem fans
as the man who knocked out Vic
Tendler here a year ago. The
Sailor connected with Tendler's
mid section so hard that Tendler
fell to the floor. In doing so his
neck struck the bottom rope in
such a way that the head was
snapped back and it was thought
at first that Tendler's neck had
been broken. Tendler got up,
however, and struggled along un-

til the fourth round, when Gordon
floored him again, this time for
the count.

Gordon is a tough fighter as his
decision over Benny Pelz, the Port-lande- r,

ehows. On the first occa-
sion, Gordon finished in a drav
with Pelz. So emphatic were the
Portland newspapers in their
opinion that Gordon had outfought
Pelz, a re-mat- ch was arranged,
and Gordon won the fight.

Both Bayes and Gordon will
agfee to make 126 pounds.

'Bayes, whose stock was con-

siderably boosted by his stand-of- f
with Hellmann, wan's to enhance
his gate value still more by put-
ting the skids under Gordon. He
will begin immediately an inten-
sive training program.

NORMAL QUINTET
MEETS ASHLAND

SOS QUI SWAMPS

IHPEIHCE EllfE
I

ly, but eoon developed into a gen-
tlemanly roughhouse, which came
to a culmination in the final per-
iod when practically all science
was thrown to the winds by both
squads.

The Rooks will provide Salem's
toughest competition this year, it
is believed. While the Corvallis
boys dropped a game to Washing-
ton high school, victor over Sa

onml 1 A suDerior offense was the ma
lem, they came back in the next! INDEPENDENCE, Or.. Jan. 2

(Special.) Salem high school
defeated Independence, 31 to 9,
here tonight in a rough game, fea-
tured by a 'personal fight between

game and won by a similar mar-
gin.

Salem high has showed constant
improvement in scoring strength

S Lyons, Salem center, and Newton,!(in the past few weeks and will be
'able to play a better game tonight ortIndependence guard. Both boys

were dismissed from the floor by
the referee.

Independence proved little com

than against Washington.
The game will start at 7:30 p

m. FOR GERMAN ACE

jor factor in deciding the contest
in favor of Oregon. The Web-foot- s,

especially in the first half,
scored a great many long, looping
shotd one or two of them from
past the middle of the floor. Wash-
ington State failed to score on
many cripples, though encounter-
ing but little difficulty in break-
ing through the Oregon defense.

After the first few minutes,
when Oregon seemed unable to get
its plays working, the outcome
was never in doubt. The Web-foot- k

gradually pulled away, many
of their scores being made on
free throws. At half time the
count was 18 to 8. Gordon Rid-inesia-

Scott Milligan, both of

Mtficisms
V a i i Dl XT

petition for Coach Louie AnderScores of the two teams in
games-- previously played are as

Tommy Loughran Is the latett
rm b--1 list to ret the idea that win--
nine some good fights entitles him
to do some bad writing.

son's players, and bad it not been
for Lyons exclusion probably
would have piled up a greater
score.
Salem (31) (9) Independence
C. Kelly (4) F. (4) Stapleton
Siegmund (6) .. F Travel
Lyons (10) C. (3) Harp
Ecker (1) G ...... . Buret)
R.Kelly (2)... G . . . ( 2 ) Newton
Shafer S
Perrine ( 4 ) . t . . S
Graber (4) S

If this thing keeps on, a cub
reporter won't have a chancethe j winners, were outstanding

stars offensively.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. (AP)
Two champions of the National

Boxing association "Frenchy"
Belanger of the flyweights and
Benny Bass, featherweight star
came under the ban of the New
York state athletic commission
today.

Bass, storm center, for many
months in the controversy be-
tween two of boxing's ruling pow-
ers over leadership of the 126
pound division, was indefinitely
suspended along with Phil Glass-ma- n,

his manager, and the pilot's
entire stable of boxers for "run-
ning out" of a match with Tony
Canzoneri in Madison Square
Garden next Friday night.

Belanger, Canadian youngster,
suffered the same punishment for
fa'lure to answer a summons to
appear before the commission.

Drastic action against Bass and
his manager followed the com-misslo-

discovery today that
Bass is scheduled to fight Wilbur
Cohen, New York negro, in At-

lantic City next Monday night.
The Philadelphian had h'.g match
with Canzoneri. recognized in
Vow York as the featherweight
king, postponed until Feb. 10 be-

cause of illness. The commission
decided that any sickness, discov-
ered a week ago, that permitted
Bass to fight Monday night but
prevented h's appearance here
three days earlier, called for sum-
mary treatment.

landing a Job. unless his ear
look like biscuits and his nose lia

follows:
O. 8. 47. Hooks

Rooks 33; Franklin 13.
Rooks 19; Albany 15.
Rooks 19; Benson 20.
Rooks 24; Washington 19.
Rooks 24; Franklin 14.
Rooks 20; Benson 23.
Rooks 21; Washington 24.

Salem Hitch
Salem 30; Alumni 48.
Salem 30; Astoria 24.
Salem 31; Astoria 21.
Salem 26; University high 25
Salem 19; Washington 30.
Salem 30; Eugene 19.

Salem 36; Albany 12.
Salem 31; Independence 9.

OREGON NOHMAL SCHOOL
Monmouth. Jan. 24. (Special.) lost its ambition.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. (AP)
The Amateur Athletic Union
through its foreign relations com-
mittee today cleared the way for
three American competitive ap-
pearances by Dr. Otto Peltzer, ace
of German middle distance run-
ners two in New York and one
in Chicago.

To gain formal sanction for
these engagements, Peltzer needs
only to comply with the usual A.
A. U. regulations governing ama-
teur competition and agree to
make no exhibition appearances.

The German who conquered
both Paavo Nurmi and Edvin
Wide in Europe, already has filed
his entry in the Mlllrose A. A.
games at Madison Square Garden

FT PFOregon normal school first string
Some of the boys have quit

reading Shakespeare. "Him a

Summary:
W. S. C. (16) FG
Paul, f 0
Buckley, f 1

Roher, f 1

Brumblay, c 1

Mitchell, g 0
McDowell, g 0

good writer?" is the crab. "GetDALLAS GUARDS
BEAT SPARTANS out! Who did he whip anyway,'.

0
Gilliland, g 2 What these pugilistic pen pun-Ishe- rs

seem to forget is that tap
ntnr a tvnewriter is no substitute

DALLAS, Or.. Jan. 24. (Spec-
ial.) The Dalles, Company L,
team tonight defeated the Salem

Averill, g 1

Total 6 11MONMOUTH FIVE
BEATS QUAKERS for bag banging or shadow-boxin-

g.Spartans, 41 to 29. The play wasOreeon (33)
0Chastain, f 2 rough and several disputes arose

over decisions by the referee.

men with three substitutes left
Monmouth this morning for a bas-
ketball game scheduled with the
Ashland Normal on Wednesday
night.

This Is not a Willamette valley
conference game as the southern
normal did not enter the confer-
ence this season as was anticipat-
ed. It is, however, one of a series
of two games definitely scheduled
between the two schools, the first
to be played at Ashland and the
return game lu the Independence
high school gymnasium on Febru-
ary 16.

Little Is known as to the
strength of the Ashland Normal
team this season. Men making
the trip are: Cooke, King. Becken,
W. Schrunk, F. Schrunk, Phillips,

The real writers ought to get
even by going in the ring them

BOSTON. Jan. 24. (AP). In
a deal that shuffled an entirely
new aspect into Tex Rickard's
heavyweight elimination tourna-
ment Jack Sharkey of Boston was
signed here late today to meet
Johnny Rteko of Cleveland at
Madison Square Garden on March
13, the winner to meet Gene Tun-
ney in a title bout next summer.

Johnny Buckley, Sharkey's man-
ager, came to terms with Jess Mc-

Mahon. Madison Square Garden
matchmaker, after a deadlock of
almost 24 hours on the matter of
a Sharkey-Risk- o bout under any

Dowsett, f 0

Ridings, f 6 A return game will be played in
selves. Tex R'ckard could maneSalem some time next week

Summary:
McCormick, f . . . .
Edwards, c

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, Jan. 24. (Special.)
Monmouth normal school played
its first game in the Willamette
Valley conference Saturday night

Feb. 28 and in the Illinois Athletic
club's track and field carnival at
Chicago Feb. 10. His third ap-
pearance, provided he complies
with a request of the foreign re-
lations committee, will be in the
national A. A. U. indoor cham-
pionships at the Garden Feb. 25.

The day's developments brought
with them a revival of the hope
that Peltzer may yet match strides
with Lloyd Hahn, American star.

Company L (41) (29) Spartans
Farley (2) F (6) Nash

Reynolds, c 0
Milligan, g 3

Bally, g 0
Total 11

F (7) Elliswith a 29-1- 7 victory against Pa

a million by matching Bernara
Shaw and Marv Roberts RineharU

e
Things used to be different. In

the old days the roughnecks of
the ring thought alma mater and
belles letters were Just two other
girls.

C ( 1 0 ) Steelhammer11
Both ( 8 ) . . .

Smith (15) .
Curtis (10) .

Kendall (4)
O NewtonRepublicans vaunt the elephant

and democrat the donkey, but
watch both animals lie down be

Referee, Bill Mulligan,
umpire, Emil Pilueo,

cific college at Newberg.
Monmouth now stands second

in tho Willamette valley confer-
ence standings,- - with Linfield

terms. .G (C) Busick
McMahon came to Boston yes- -

La Fores ( 2 ) . . Spossibly in the Chicago meetfore the camel at convention timeterdnv tn nien Sharkey for theHudson, and Price

AJLEMm
Now Comes the Big Removal Sale. Prices cut so low that they will make the bargain blood in your veins tingle

as never before. No Reserve. Everything goes for we want to move nothing. Come, Look and Buy.

Strongheart Bed Sheets
81x90 Now

89c
Children's Hose

Mothers buy your school children hose now and
save at these exceptional values.

5 Pairs $1.00
Colors Tan, Black, Brown Plain and fancy ribbed.

$1.00
:39C

Children's rayon hose,
3 pair
Extra fancy Golf Hose,
pair : ;

Children's Outing
Pajamas v

AU sizes, plain and striped

J $1,25
Ladies' House Dresses

All sizes Fast colored prints and ginghams. You
can't afford to miss this great opportunity.

Your choice

2 for $1.00
Men's Underwear

Knitted, medium and heavy weight. Also barred
dimity athletic suits. Prices greatly reduced to

39c and 89c
Children's Play Suits

Part wool

89c
MEN'S TIES

I . GREATLY REDUCED

HANDKERCHIEFS

Cotton Batts 89c
Window Shades

Tan and green.

2 for $1.00

Pure Thread Silk Hose
Service weight

89c
You can't afford to stand in the rain when you can

get an

UMBRELLA
for

79c
This week only.

FLOWERS
All colors and descriptions.

50c and 79c

LAMP SHADES
Your choice

59c - 89c - $1.00

Men's Broadcloth Shirts
Plain colors and striped

89c
Lily Bowls

Sterling Silver Individual salt and pepper shakers

49c

Wall Vases 49c

Amber Vases 49c

RAYON UNDIES
Nightgowns, bloomers, shorties, step-in- s, comb.na-tion- s

and brassiere, Special

89c
JUST IMAGINE!!!

54 inch. Japanese Lunch
Cloths

2 for A Dollar

Also 44" Linen Lunch Cloths

89c

HANDBAGS
Plain black and assorted colors. This week only

69c

Crinkle Bedspreads
Assorted colors.

j89c
Rayon Fringed Curtains

Full size, exceptional value

, 89c
COMPLETE LINE OF

INFANTS WEAR
Esmond blankets, Rueben's silk and wool shirts,
Maderia slips and dresses, sweaters, booties and
caps, all

89c

YARDAGE
Everfast Prints-r--
5 yards
Peter Pan Prints

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

3 yards ;.

Outing
5 yards
Pequot Sheeting
iy3 yards
Quilt Challie
6 yards

Linen
5 for
Swiss
12 for
Swiss
24 for
Swiss
9 for

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S

Rubbers
39c a PairAll Silks Greatly Reduced

"

111!- -
- '142 SOUTH HIGH CLOSE TO ELSINORE THEATER


